
Key resource - Scopus 
Scopus is a abstract and citation database 
of peer-reviewed literature provided by 
Elsevier as part of their SciVerse  
platform. It covers 

 18,500 journal titles 

 4.9 million conference  
 proceedings 

 Over 23 million patents 

 Over 435 million web pages 
Around 70% of records include abstracts.  
Scopus can be accessed via OxLIP+ while in Oxford. It can also be accessed remotely by 
University members using  their Single Sign-On (SSO) ID via the Log-in link at the top 
right of the OxLIP+ screen.  
 
If a journal article is available online, a direct link to it is provided. Direct export of  
records to RefWorks is supported. Scopus also has the facility to set up alerts, either by 
email or as an RSS feed. Alerts can be accessed on mobile devices. 
 
Scopus’s Journal Analyzer feature allows journals to be compared by a range of metrics, 
including the SJR (SCImago Journal Rank) and SNIP (Source Normalized Impact per  
Paper). 
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Opening Hours (Vacation) 

Monday -- Friday 

8:30am -- 7pm  

Saturdays 10am -- 2pm  

Sundays Closed 

Contacts 

Radcliffe Science Library 
Phone: 01865-272800 
Email: enquiries.rsl@bodleian.ox.ac.uk 
Web: www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/science/ 

  

 

The Bodleian Science  
Libraries website and 
online guides 
The Bodleian Science Libraries  
website, Science at Oxford,
(www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/science)  
had the following usage statistics in 
the 2011-12 academic year: 

 Visits 40983 

 Unique visitors 28267 

 Page views 69920 

 Visits from mobile devices 
1639 (compared to 719 in 
2010-11)  

In addition, LibGuides produced by 
Bodleian Science Libraries subject 
specialists attracted a total of 43760 
page views in 2011-12. 

Welcome to the monthly newsletter bringing you items of interest from the Science  
and Medicine Libraries of Oxford University. Please send your comments and  
questions to:  
newsletter.rsl@bodleian.ox.ac.uk  
The newsletter can also be read online at  
www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/science/libraries/science-and-medicine-dispatch  

 
          Science Dispatch 

What’s new 
Document supply price rises 
New document supply prices came into force on 1st August. Full details of the new 
prices can be found at www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/science/services/docsupply   
Improvements to Scopus and Science Direct go live on August 26th 
Updates to the Elsevier services Scopus and ScienceDirect will go live at 6.30am on  
August 26th. More details are at http://tinyurl.com/bpuems7  

New electronic resources 
International Tables for Crystallography is the definitive resource and reference work 
for crystallography and structural science. The online version provides access to the con-
tent of all eight volumes in PDF and richly linked HTML formats. It can be accessed at 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/book/10.1107/97809553602060000001/toc  
Safari Tech Books Online consists of 50 computer science and business titles from major 
publishers, including: 

 Hardcore Java 

 Mac OS X Lion: The Missing Manual 

 Microsoft® Office 2010 Step by Step 

 The LATEX Companion, Second Edition 
Access is via Proquest at http://proquest.safaribooksonline.com/?uicode=univoxford 
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Cairns Library Refurbishment UPDATE 
Progress at the Cairns Library has been good to date with 
minimal disruption for our users. However, due to unex-
pected issues with our electrical boards, there will be a  
delay before the works are complete. Our planned  
completion date was the end of August but it’s now more 
likely to be the end of September. 
The books remain available within the temporary book 
room, and during August we will increase the borrowing 
limit to 20 items for final year students (expiry date 31 July 
2013) on request.  
The full range of IT facilities and the Group Study Room are 
also available throughout the refurbishment period.  

Knowledge Centre Refurbishment UPDATE 
Most of the books and print journals are still off site, due to be returned to us by the end 
of August. Please note that we have kept heavily-borrowed items on site and we are 
extending loan periods on request. Please contact us directly if you need any of the 
items marked ‘temporarily unavailable’ on SOLO, and we will help you access alternative 
copies. For more information see www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/medicine/refurbishment  

Ordering Bodleian items at the Cairns Library and Knowledge 
Centre 
We have extended our ordering service to include ‘Bodleian’-owned as well as Radcliffe 
Science Library-owned items that are located in the Book Storage Facility (Swindon). This 
means that you can now order a wider range of books and journals to the Cairns Library 
and Knowledge Centre.  
You can order these by logging into SOLO (http://solo.bodleian.ox.ac.u) with your Single 
Sign-On and clicking on the ‘HOLD’ button next to the item(s) you need. Please note that 
due to legal deposit restrictions you will be unable to remove them from the library 
sites.  

New titles available via Ebook Library (EBL) 
Recent additions include: 

 End-of-life Decisions in Medical Care (Smith) – on the Ethics and Law reading list 

 Ethical Problems and Genetics Practice (Parker) 

 100 Cases in Dermatology (Powell, 
Benton, and Morris-Jones) 

 Lecture Notes: Clinical Medicine 
All are listed in SOLO. You can also 
browse for these and other titles  
Within the EBL Online Reader: 
www.oxford.eblib.com 

Opening Hours 

 

Cairns Library, John Radcliffe 

Accessible 24 hours a day,  

7 days a week 

Staffed 9am-7pm Monday to  

Friday, 10am-7pm Wednesday 

 

Knowledge Centre,  

Old Road Campus 

Accessible 9am-6pm Monday to 
Friday  

Staffed 9am-6pm Monday to  

Friday, 10:45am-6pm Wednesday 

Contacts 

Phone: 01865-221936 
Email: hcl-enquiries@bodleian.ox.ac.uk 
Web: www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/medicine  
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Bodleian Health Care Libraries welcomes new doctors 
Library staff were delighted to attend the induction sessions for new Foundation Year 
doctors and  other new medical staff at the Oxford University Hospitals NHS Trust on 25 
July and on 1 August 2012. This involved ‘selling’ our library services to new staff, and 
we processed over 90 new library registrations within four days.  

Key Resource – BMJ Case 
Reports 
We are delighted to announce that 
due to popular request we have 
licenced this online journal for both 
the University and the Oxford 
University Hospitals NHS Trust. BMJ 
Case Reports has become the 
largest single online repository of 
medical cases, with submissions 
from more than 70 countries. To 
submit a paper to BMJ Case 
Reports free of charge please 
contact us for the Institutional 
‘Fellowship Code’ –  
hcl-enquiries@bodleian.ox.ac.uk  
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